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a b s t r a c t

LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 was prepared through a solid-state reaction using various Ni precursors. The effect of pre-
cursors on the electrochemical performance of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 was investigated. LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 made from
Ni(NO3)2·6H2O shows the best charge–discharge performance. The reversible capacity of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4
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is about 145 mAh g−1 and remained 143 mAh g−1 after 10 cycles at 3.0–5.0 V. The XRD results showed
that the precursors and the dispersion methods had significant effect on their phase purity. Pure spinel
phase can be obtained with high energy ball-milling method and Ni(NO3)2·6H2O as precursor. Trace
amount of NiO and Li2MnO3 phase were detected in LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 with manual-mixture method and
using Ni(CH3COO)2·6H2O, NiO and Ni2O3 as precursors.
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. Introduction

LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 has been considered as promising alternatives
o LiCoO2 cathode materials in Li-ion secondary batteries, which
ossesses highly reversible discharge capacity at 5 V, high energy
ensity and power density [1–3]. In LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, Mn4+ forms
he lattice frame of crystal and Ni2+ is responsible for redox, which
ould stabilize this compound and facilitate intercalation/de-
ntercalation and diffusion of Li-ions during cycling [4–6]. However,
he solid-state reaction used commonly to prepare LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4
s not adequate to control the composition of Ni and Mn, and pro-
uces impurity in the form of NiO. The capacity of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4
repared through solid-state reaction is only 120 mAh g−1. In order
o get high purity spinel phase, various synthesis methods had been
eveloped. Pure LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 spinel, with high electrochemical
erformance was prepared via sol–gel method [7–9], but limited
o small-scale production. The effects of substituting manganese
ons with other metal ions [10–13] and the partial pressure of oxy-
en on the structural stability of the spinel [14] were documented
ecently. The partial substitution of manganese ion improved the
ycle stability; however, it resulted in the decrease of the initial

eversible capacity. The control of the partial pressure of oxygen
as very complicated and difficult to realize in industry. A sys-

ematic study on the effect of precursors and mixing methods on
he performance of cathodes prepared via solid-state reaction has
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een not reported yet. The goal of this work is to study the effect
f high energy ball-milling and the effect of various Ni precursors
n the electrochemical performance of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 in order to
btain high purity LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 spinel using solid-state reaction
ethod.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4

LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 was synthesized by a mechanical activated solid-
tate reaction from stoichiometric amount of Ni(NO3)2·6H2O,
nO2 and Li2CO3. Precursors were mixed in a ball-milling machine
ith anhydrous ethanol as dispersion media. The mixture was

llowed to ball-mill in a planetary micromill or manual-mixing for
–12 h. The milled mixture was dried at 100 ◦C and then calcined
t 750 ◦C for 6–24 h. Ni(CH3COO)2·6H2O, NiO and Ni2O3 were also
sed as Ni resources to prepare LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4. The samples made
rom different Ni resources were listed in Table 1.

.2. Characterization

X-ray phase analysis was carried out on a Rigaku/Max-RA X
owder diffractometer with Cu K�-radiation. The scan range is

0 < 2� < 70◦, and a step of 0.02 was used. The voltage and cur-
ent were 30 kV and 100 mA. The chemical composition of the
repared sample was analyzed using inductively coupled plasma
pectroscopy (ICP). The valence state of Mn ion in the prepared
ample was determined by iodometry technique as follows. N2 gas

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:chenzhaoyongcioc@126.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.11.001
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Table 1
Sample made from different Ni resources and mixing methods.

Sample label Ni resource Mixing methods

A Ni(NO3)2·6H2O Ball-milling
A1 Ni(NO3)2·6H2O Manual-mixing
B
C
D
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Ni(CH3COO)2·6H2O Ball-milling
NiO Ball-milling
Ni2O3 Ball-milling

as bubbled in 20 mL of HCl (36%) for 10 min. LiI (500 mg) was dis-
olved in this HCl solution. Then, the synthesized LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4
ample (50 mg) was dissolved into the solution. The titration of the
olution containing Mn ions was performed with 0.05 mol dm−3

a2S2O3 [15].

.3. Charge/discharge test

The resulted LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 was mixed with acetylene black,
VDF (weight ratio of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, acetylene blank and PVDF
s 80:10:10) in NMP onto an Al foil (as current collector). The
lectrodes were dried and pressed using a hydraulic press. Li-
on secondary cells were assembled using lithium sheet as anode
nd the above prepared electrode as cathodes. Celgard 2400 was
sed as separator which was soaked in 1.0 mol L−1 LiPF6/EC + DMC
EC:DMC = 1:1] electrolyte. The cells were assembled in an argon
rotected glove box. The charge/discharge studies were carried out
y using a Land-BTL10 automatic battery test system. If not speci-
ed, the charge–discharge test was completed at 3.0–4.9 V and the
ensity of current was 70 mA g−1.

. Result and discussion

.1. XRD analysis of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4

During calcinations of milled mixtures, the partial pressure of
xygen should be controlled very carefully; otherwise, Li2MnO3
r LiMnO2 would be formed in the sample [5]. This prevents a
art of Ni entering the lattice of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 spinel and thereby
orms NiO. In our preparation, all the samples were calcined in air.
iNi0.5Mn1.5O4 spinel with only traces of NiO and Li2MnO3 was
lso obtained without any control of partial pressure of oxygen.
he XRD patterns of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 made from Ni(NO3)2·6H2O,

i(CH3COO)2·6H2O, NiO and Ni2O3, which were ball-milled and
alcined at the same temperature, were compared in Fig. 1. Among
ll of them, only does the LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 made from Ni(NO3)2·6H2O
how pure spinel structure in contrast to standard pattern (JCPDS

ig. 1. XRD patterns of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 (a, sample A; b, sample B; c, sample C; d,
ample D).
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 (a, sample A; b, sample A1).

o. 35-0782). The NiO impurity peaks (JCPDS No. 44-1159) at
� = 37.5◦, 43.5◦, 68.2◦, 80.0◦ and the Li2MnO3 impurity peak (JCPDS
o. 27-1252) around 2� = 21.0◦ were detected in the XRD pat-

erns of all the other LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, which are very weak impurity
eaks. Although there is a trace of NiO and Li2MnO3, their XRD
atterns show standard spinel structure. The amounts of NiO and
i2MnO3 are lower than those reported by Kim et al. [5] using solid-
tate reaction and very close to the sample prepared via sol–gel
ethod [7]. We presume that there are two reasons why high

ure LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 using Ni(NO3)2·6H2O as Ni resource can be
repared with ball-milling. Firstly, the ball-milling could decrease
ctivation energy, which would facilitate the formation of spinel;
econdly, the oxygen formed by decomposition of Ni(NO3)2·6H2O
ould restraint impurity formed in LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4.

XRD patterns of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, prepared by ball-milling and
anual-milling were shown in Fig. 2. LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 prepared by

all-milling shows pure spinel phase without any impurity peaks
n XRD pattern. However, obvious impurity peaks of NiO are noted
n the LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 milled manually. Moreover, the intensities of
eaks of sample A were much stronger than those of sample A1,
hich indicated that the ball-milling could facilitate the crystal-

ization of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4. It is concluded that milling methods have
significant effect on the phase purity of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4. Through

he comparison, the fact was witnessed that better phase purity are
btained is linked to a better mixing of the precursor similarly to
oft chemistry routes thus enabling the decrease of ion diffusion
ength during the synthesis process.

.2. Electrochemical performances of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4

LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 cathode has two charge/discharge voltage
lateaus, i.e., at 4 and 5 V. The plateau at 4 V voltage was caused by
n3+/Mn4+ redox couple and 5 V plateau by Ni2+/Ni4+. When there

re more Mn4+ and Ni2+ in LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, then the corresponding
apacity at 4 V will be less and that at 5 V will be large, and vice
ersa. Fig. 3a and b shows the charge–discharge voltage profiles of
iNi0.5Mn1.5O4 tested at the voltage range of 3.0–5.0 and 3.0–4.9 V,
espectively. In Fig. 3a, there is a rapid voltage drop at 4.9 V and
hen the voltage increases slowly during the course of charge. This
ould be caused by the oxidation of electrolyte, which will result in
brupt increase of current similar to short circuit of battery. Using
his electrolyte, it is better to charge/discharge at the voltage range
f 3.0–4.9 V. During the course of test, two charge voltage plateaus

ere observed at 4.3 and 4.8 V, corresponding to discharge voltage
lateaus of 4.0 and 4.6 V. The ratio of corresponding capacities at
.3 and 4.8 V is 1:2 during charging and 1:1 at 4.0 and 4.6 V during
ischarging.
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Table 2
The average oxidation state of manganese of samples and chemical analysis results
of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 prepared with different Ni precursors.

Sample label Average valence state of Mn Li Ni Mn

A 3.85 1.02 0.46 1.47
A1 3.84 1.01 0.54 1.55
B
C
D
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tively. It can be seen that the capacity fading is similar for a and b,
and the only difference lies in the capacity value. At 3.0–4.9 V, the
reversible discharge capacity drops from 133 to 124 mAh g−1 after
40 cycles. At 3.0–5.0 V, sample A shows high stability with the dis-
ig. 3. Initial capacity against voltage (a, sample A, 3.0–5.0 V; b, sample A, 3.0–4.9 V;
, sample B, 3.0–4.9 V; d, sample C, 3.0–4.9 V; e, sample D, 3.0–4.9 V).

In Fig. 3, two discharge voltage plateaus at 4.0 and 4.6 V were
bserved in sample A, C and D, and it was consistent with Patoux’s
esearch [16]. In LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, the 4.0 V discharge voltage plateau
orresponds to Mn4+ → Mn3+, 4.6 V discharge voltage plateau cor-
esponding to Ni4+ → Ni2+. The voltage profiles of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4
ade from NiO and Ni2O3 are similar. The 4.0 V plateau is very

mall and almost disappeared in comparison with that of sample
. The capacities at 4.6 and 4.0 V plateau are 95 and 15 mAh g−1,

espectively. It is clear that the amount of Mn3+ decrease, and
n, Ni trend to form Mn4+, Ni2+, when metal oxides were used

s Ni resource. Compared with sample A, the initial capacity of
iNi0.5Mn1.5O4 made from Ni(CH3COO)2·6H2O (sample B) drops

−1
o 120 mAh g (Fig. 3c). A more interesting phenomena appeared,
here were three voltage plateaus (at 4.0, 4.4 and 4.6 V) in the dis-
harge voltage profile of sample B, but only two plateaus in sample
. Ratio of corresponding capacities at 4.0, 4.4 and 4.6 V is 1:2:3.
he reason of 4.4 V discharge voltage plateau may be attributed to
3.99 0.99 0.3 1.62
3.95 0.99 0.47 1.51
3.92 0.98 0.5 1.48

he Ni3+ → Ni2+, 4.6 V corresponding to the Ni4+ → Ni3+. Amatucci
nd Kunduraci [17] identified that during the course of discharge,
he first Ni4+ → Ni3+ “plateau” lies just above 4.65 V for the ordered
4332 and the later Ni3+ → Ni2+ “plateau” just below 4.65 V for
he disordered Fd3m spinels. In our cases, the discharge voltage
lateau was 100 mV lower than that reported by Amatucci. It may
e because of the higher inner resistance in our man-made half cell.
herefore, only when Ni(CH3COO)2·6H2O was used as precursor,
he LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 of disordered Fd3m structure existed. In sam-
le A, the discharge capacity in the 4.0 V discharge voltage plateau
as almost 60 mAh g−1, and it was attributed to a large amount of
n3+, which was confirmed by the average valence state of man-

anese (Table 2). In the other samples, there was only 30 mAh g−1

n the 4.0 V discharge voltage plateau. The average valence state of
anganese in those samples was very close to +4.0. In the chem-

cal composition analysis of all the samples (Table 2), the element
ontents were a little deviation from the design other than sam-
le A. In sample A, a part of Ni2+ might be substituted by Mn3+,
hich resulted in a part of Mn4+ into Mn3+ in order to keep in elec-

ron neutral. As a result, the average valence state of manganese
egraded ranging from 4.0 to 3.85. In other samples of B, C and D,
here maybe exist a minor part of Mn3+ and Ni3+ without carefully
ontrol of the partial pressure of oxygen. So, the chemical composi-
ion analysis was consistent with the result of the average valence
tate of manganese and electrochemical performances. There were
ome capacity above 4.7 V, and it could partly come from electrolyte
arasitic reactions.

Fig. 4 shows the variation in the discharge capacity of samples
, as a function of number of cycles at different voltage ranges. The

eversible discharge capacity of sample A at 3.0–5.0 V is 11 mAh g−1

igher than that at 3.0–4.9 V. The discharge capacities are up to 145
nd 133 mAh g−1 when cut-off voltages are 5.0 and 4.9 V, respec-
Fig. 4. Capacity vs cycle number of sample A (a: 3.0–5.0 V; b: 3.0–4.9 V).
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Fig. 5. Capacity against cycle number of sample A, B, C and D (3.0–4.9 V).

Fig. 6. Capacity and coulomb efficiency against cycle number of sample A and A1
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3.0–4.9 V) (a, b and c, d are respectively charge–discharge cycle curves of sample
1 and A, e, f are respectively coulomb efficiency curves of A1 and A).

−1
harge capacity dropping marginally to 142 mAh g after 10 cycles.
owever, at this voltage range, if continuing to be tested, the cell
bruptly deteriorated and even unable to be charged because of
he decomposition of electrolyte above 4.9 V. So, during the test
he charge cut-off voltage was set as 4.9 V.

[

[
[

[

urces 189 (2009) 507–510

LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, made from various Ni resources also shows
xcellent stability. The capacity retention rate of sample A, B, C
nd D were 97.40%, 90.50%, 89.71% and 97.43% respectively (Fig. 5).
t showed that the LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 made from Ni(NO3)2·6H2O and
i2O3 has good capacity retention rate. The capacity retention rate
f LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 made from NiO is the lowest.

The effect of milling methods on cycle life and coulomb effi-
iency of LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 made from Ni(NO3)2·6H2O is shown
n Fig. 6. The initial discharge capacity of ball-milled sample
s 12 mAh g−1 higher than that of manual-milled sample. The
oulomb efficiency of former is 10% higher than that of latter. The
harge capacities of both samples are very close, but there is obvious
ifference between discharge capacities. It suggests that the Li-

on intercalation/de-intercalation is more reversible in ball-milled
ample. The capacity retention rate and stability of ball-milled sam-
les is better that those of manual-milled in the first 20 cycles.

. Conclusion

LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 spinel, as a promising cathode material with
igh reversible capacity and stability has been prepared by solid-
tate reaction. The phase purity was characterized by XRD. Using
i(NO3)2·6H2O as Ni resource and mixing precursors with ball-
illing, high pure spinel LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 can be prepared via

olid-state reaction. Among the LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 cathode materials
ade from various Ni resources, the LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 made from
i(NO3)2·6H2O has the best electrochemical performance. The
iNi0.5Mn1.5O4 electrode shows a high initial discharge capacity of
45 mAh g−1 and a very stable cycling performance. The discharge
apacity still retained as 142 mAh g−1 after 10 cycles. Therefore, it
as the potential to substitute currently applied complicated prepa-
ation methods like co-precipitation, sol–gel and spray pyrolysis
ethods for producing high purity LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4.
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